A Surprise Testimonial for Carl
& GOTSC 25th Anniversary
Affirmation and Toast

Lord God of my Being,
Unto the God Within

wish to honor and applaud
the great work you have done for us.

Come forward this moment this hour
and obey these words.

Continue to lead our medium,
Carl Hewitt, in the work that he is to do.
Energize and strengthen him,
and draw even closer to him,
so that he may manifest
your message, and your glory

Go forth out into the universe
And the touch the hem of the great teacher Ramtha,
the great teacher Joshua ben Joseph (Jesus)
The great teacher AWAN
and invite them to join us
in this grand celebration.
Got forth and invite
the great spirit of Chief Lone Eagle,
Chief Lone Wolf, Dr. Holman,
and go forth and invite
the spirits of the great mediums
Bill English, Rev. Bingham,
Austin Wallace, Charles Swan,
Gilbert Burke, Clifford Bias, Mimi Shultz Brown.
Lastly, invite all the other
wonderful spirits and helpers in Carl’s band.
May these words touch
and resonate with all these spiritual entities,
who we have just invited.
May they join us to rejoice
at the accomplishments
of their medium.
Our heartfelt thanks

upon this plane.
Lord God of my being
unto the God within
come forward this very special moment.
This unique hour,
and bring froth the Christ consciousness
from within me.
Energize this wine, with love
from the holiest part of my being
my holy soul,
bring forth energy of blessings
and bestow these blessings
upon our brother,
upon our leader,
Carl Hewitt
so that as he goes forth,
on a path which lays before him
he goes with courage.
Strengthen his resolve
on his mission.
Clarify his vision,

and sincere gratitude
goes to all of you,
wonderful entities,
who are our teachers and friends,
Residing in the World of Spirit.

And help him to manifest
all that he needs to bring forth
the truth from the Spirit World.
I now raise my glass
high into the higher vibrations of Spirit.
To life

You have been the wind at our backs.
which have bolstered us through our daily turmoil.
You have lead our medium
and as a result,

To truth
To knowledge
To the World of Spirit
to Rev. Carl Hewitt,
Happy anniversary.

you have led us.
Now each of us

So Be it!

